We present low-temperature (0.2< T< 10 K) transport measurements on semicontinuous films of bismuth which form a network ofcoupled Bi grains. By sequentially oxidizing such films we have observed a change in the character of transport that may be associated with the emergence of a finite charging energy and Coulomb blockade for single-electron tunneling between grains. This transition is manifested most dramatically as a divergence ofthe thermoelectric power with decreasing temperature. Magnetoresistance measurements indicate that the crossover in the thermopower occurs abruptly when the average oxide barrier resistance exceeds a fundamental value near h/e 2.
Granular metal films have been the focus of conquentially oxidizing individual films. Our focus is on siderable attention for the past decade in the study the crossover regime where we observe a new and of the metal-insulator transition [1] . These systems striking behavior of the thermopower. We propose a generally consist of metallic grains separated by inpossible explanation based on the Coulomb blocksulating barriers, the electronic coupling through ade in small-capacitance tunnel junctions. Magnewhich governs the character of the low-temperature toresistance data suggest that a sharp charging enresistance [2] . The limits of strong and weak couergy onset occurs when the average intergrain tunnel pling are well documented. In the former case the resistance exceeds -~h/e2. barriers have negligible activation energy and the lowSamples were prepared by vapor deposition of temperature resistance exhibits small quantum cor-99.9999% purity Bi onto room temperature glass rections due to weak localization [31and Coulomb substrates in an oxygen atmosphere of 50 mTorr. The interaction [4] effects. In the weak-coupling limit films were deposited in a four-probe bridge pattern electrons are localized to individual grains and the (0.8x 10 mm2) with nominal thickness 55-70 A as resistance depends exponentially on temperature determined by a quartz crystal monitor. A 300 A SiO [5,61. Not understood as well is the physics at the layer was then deposited over the conduction chancrossoverbetween these regimes, where neither weak nel, allowing for slower, controllable oxidation. Films nor strong localization theories are appropriate and prepared in this fashion had post-deposition (dc) where transport properties other than the temperasheet resistances, RE, of <1 k~.Transmission electure dependence of resistance [71 have rarely been tron and scanning tunneling microscopies indicate addressed.
[8,91 that the films are composed of closely packed In this Letter we report low-temperature measurecrystalline Bi grains which form a multiply conments of resistance, magnetoresistance and thernected, filamentary structure. The grains are irregmoelectric power in semicontinuous bismuth films.
ularly shaped with diameters ranging from 200 to The coupling between grains is controlled by Se- teristic of a thermally activated process, as in semi-
conductors [131 where the energy gap, E 5, gives rise to a low-temperature (k~T.<E8) thermopower,
Sci.Eg/2kBT. Burns et al. [14] observed a similar crossover from metallic to activated (1 / T) thermopower in thin, disordered Au and Au-Pd films. 1
The surprising feature in our data is the more rapidly T(K) diverging thermopower that characterizes films with Developments [15, 16] yielding an effectivevalue,~This process will be determined by the mobility of electrons on the netthe temperature and capacitance tend to zero, an abwork and thus should be more pronounced when the rupt breakdown of the Coulomb barrier is possible when R, h/e2. This issue is addressed in a recent intergrain tunnel resistance (R,) is low. A similar picture might also be relevant for a single junction. experimental study [19] of lithographically patAs suggested in ref.
[191, for low R, the tunneling terned single junctions and arrays, where experirate may be sufficiently high for an electron to tunnel ments suggest that the relevant charging energy for back and forth several times during the interval in transport may decrease below its geometric value for which it contributes to transport. It is possible that R 1 lower than about 10 kLi the mobility which determines the charge redistriFor the arrangement of grains in our films we esbution in our films is temperature dependent. This timate~an average geometric capacitance on the would imply a T-dependent~which may be perorder of C= 5 x 1016 F, which corresponds to a tinent to the thermopower data. These ideas require charging energy Ec/kB 2 K. From the slope of the further theoretical support. We now discuss magnedata for the highest level of oxidation in fig. 2 we find toresistance measurements which suggests that the an activation energy of '~1 K, which compares faaverage intergrain tunnel resistance in our films invorably with our estimate of E~.This suggests that creases with oxidation and with decreasing in the limit of high oxidation the charging energy is temperature. close to its geometric value with the thermopower For RD (4.2 K) <8 kfl these films exhibit the same taking on a simple activated form, SccEc/kBT. This weak localization magnetoresistance (MR) that is 1 / T behavior is expected for discontinuous metal predicted [23] and measured [11, 9, 241 for homofilms [201 when transport is by thermally activated geneous Bi films. The phase breaking length at T= 1 tunneling between islands. We have recently calcu-K is L~i1000 A. For H>Hp~Øo/4itL(øo is the lated [21] the thermopower for a single tunnel juncflux quantum) and in the presence of strong spintion, using a semiclassical approach [15] . In this model the charging energy is included as a shift in S2 The temperature dependence ofthe thermopower depends on the chemical potential ofthe electrode into which an the relationship between the time of tunneling and the characteristic relaxation time ofthe electrons within a grain. This issue will be discussed in more detail in ref. [21] . SI We estimate an average capacitance using the expression (see,
I~The authors of ref.
[22] find, in a theoretical study, that the e.g. ref.
[2]) C= sr( 1 +r/2t), where r is the average grain raeffective charging energy of a coupled one-dimensional array dius, t is the average barrier thickness, and s is the dielectric ofjunctions is reduced below that ofa single junction if dccconstant of the barrier material. Here we use r~250 A, t 20 trons on neighboring junctions can redistribute during the time A, and~(Bi2O3)a25.
oftunneling.
orbit scattering (antiocalization) we have "trajectories" [25] (and their time-reversed con- f the grain all relevant trajectories are within the where r0 is the sheet resistance of a homogeneous grain and hence the MR is the same as that for a hofilm. The MR for R(4.2 K) = 38.1 k~,shown at mogeneous film with a sheet resistance equal to that several temperatures in fig. 3 , has a dependence that of the weakly disordered grains (i.e. <1 k~1).For is qualitatively similar to weak localization, behavthe point near the junction we must consider trajecing as in H at high fields and H 2 at low fields. Howtories which cross the junction and return. As long ever, fitting to eq. (1) yields r 0~<R0. This is to be as these trajectories are statistically independent the expected since R0 reflects percolation effects whereas contribution to the MR will have the same form as r0 is a measure of the sheet resistance on the scale for the center of the grain, but will be weighted by of the Landau orbit radius, LH. This is the characthe intergrain tunneling resistance R1. When the latteristic diffusion length which Cuts off the coherent ter is much larger than the intragrain sheet resisbackscattering responsible for weak localization in a tance, as in our highly oxidized films, the overall prefield H> H,. In the logarithmic field regime this factor of the total MR is predominantly determined length is smaller than the average grain diameter for by R,. our films. The following arguments lead us to conThe inset in fig. 3 shows r0 ( T) , as determined usdude that r0 measures the average intergrain tunnel ing eq. (1), for different levels of oxidation. A most resistance for highly oxidized films. Consider two remarkable observation is that, for each level of oxpoints within a grain, one at the center and the other idation, r0 crosses~/e 2 at approximately the same near the junction with a neighboring grain. The contemperature below which the thermopower data detribution at each such point to the ln H magnetoreviate from metallic (T-linear) behavior. This is consistance is determined by summing the backscattersistent with our suggestion that ECCff depends on terning amplitudes associated with elastic scattering perature through R 1 ( T) . Extending this idea further, in fig. 4 we relate the magnetoresistance and thermopower data by plotting E~versus r~.We first ex- We conclude with some general comments. We ex- 
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